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KEYVTSIA INTOPA{ATION
rftasters

Doreen's Hours:
Clubhouse Manager

Sunday: 8am-4:00pm
Monday: 9:00am-5:00pm
Tuesday: 9:00am- 5:00pm
Wed nesday: 1 :30-10:00pm

Thursday: 1:30-10:00pm
Friday/Saturday: OFF

Clyde's Hours:
Maintena nce Supervisor

Sunday/Monday: OFF

Tuesday: 8:00am-4:00pm
Wed nesday: 8:00a m-4:00pm
Th ursday: 6:00a m-2 :00pm

Friday: 6:00am-2:00pm
Saturday: 6:00am-2:00pm

TERRA MANAGEMENT SER\TICES, INC.

Na ncy Brooking, Property Ma nager...................... 81 3.37 4.2363
Ema i1............ ....... n broo king@terra ma nagers.com

MASTER CLUBHOUSE HOURS
FACILIW

Every Day.... ...5:00 am - 10:00 pm

POOL

Every Day.... ...8:00 am - 10:00 pm

KV MASTER CLUBHOUSE E-MAIL
kvclu bhouse @ mykeyvista.com

KEY VISTA OFF'ICE WEB SITE
www.Mvkevvista.com

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
KV Master CIubhouse... ......,727.943.0295
KV M aster CI ubho use Fax............... .........7 21 .943.0796
KV Maintenance Office. ......727.944.5771,
Emergencies................... ................,.......911

S h e riff ( n o n-e m e rge ncy d ispa tc h).........7 27 .847 .81,02

A-1 Recovery Towing........ ...727.536.5600

KEY VISTA MASTER HOA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Robert Fanning, President
Chuck Newman, Vice President

Ellen Maracotta, Secreta ry

Lori Loucas, Treasurer
Joe Harris, Director
Joe Sousa, Director

Bill Hubbard, Director

ROADS COMMITTEE
Mark Dunnack..................cmdunnack@yahoo.com
Jack Yeaw. ...........jackyeaw@yahoo.com
Vi n ce A22ano.............,...........va22a no @ h otm a i l. co m

Tony Pre2kop.............. bernie.prezkop@gmail.com
David Cutshall..... djcutshall@gmail.com
Joel Webb. .............jwebb@yahoo.com
Mark 8oeh1en...........................mark@ boehlen.com

LANDSCAPING COMMITTEE
El len M a racotta... kv. el len m aracotta @tam pa bay.rr. com

Jessie Rosaly........ ....jessie.rosaly@hyatt.com
Judy Primm .......,.......judyprimm@gmail.com
M a ry Pa I m er.......................... h ol i day gal777 @gm ai L com

STORAGE LOT COMMITTEE
Rich Miccio.................knotricky@tampabay.rr.com
Kenny Koon............................stemia1ert@gmail.com

Vinny O1iver......... ..vinnybugs@aol.com

FII{ING COMMITTEE
Chris Vlach ...manatee914@verizon.net
LonAtkins. ....bshell12585@tampabay.rr.com
Bridget Atkins. . .. . ...bshell12585@tampabay.rr.com

I

I

I

I

I

I

ACTIYITIES COMMITTEE - Looking for individuals - please call or email me
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THE MELROSE MANAGEMENT
PARTNERSHIP

Chris Haines, Property Manager..... .............727.787.3461,

E ma i1............ ...........cha ines@ melrosema nageme nt.com

KEY VISTA SINGLE FAMILY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tri Morocco President
Ron Mastrodonato........... ..........Vice President
Chuck Newman..... .........Secretary

ARCHITE CTURAL C OMMITTEE
Awilda Cirino .......acirino@tampabay.rr,com
Claudia Clement. ..claudic@verizon.net
Cathie Conlin .......Cathie_Conlin@gbtpa.com
Jim Conlin .......lanseb@aol.com
Ann Smith ....4pann4@gmail.com
Mike Romalin..... ..mike.romalin@gmail.com
Marlo Stacy Carlton...... .... plumbago3@gmail.com

FINING COMMITTEE

Melanie Romalin

Joe Harris

Jennifer France

Any questions or concerns about a violation, a fine, or
a hearing should be directed to Chris Haines, Property

Manager at 727 -7 81 -3461 or
chaines@melrosemanagement. com
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VISTA POINT-KEY VISTA VILLAS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MAI{AGEMENT COMPANY
RES OURCE PROPBRTY MAI'{AGEMEI{T

Jim Rice, President.... ....................127.935.5328 | Chuck Pitassi, Property Manager.........................727.796.5900

Ken Nadler, Treasurer.... ..............727.937.2012 | Emai1........ cpitassi@resourcepropertymgmt.com
Ma rie Hawkins, Secretary................... .............721 .945.07 94 

I

Joe Careccia, Director.... ...............727.945.1802
Kerry Cushing, Director.. ..............813 -786-1-315

Ellen Maracotta, Director.................................727.215.5557

DESIGN REVIEW BOARD

Joe DeMontigny, Chair.. ..................727.938.1271

Mary Rice, Secretary.... ...............,..,727.935.5328

lan Girvan... ..................727.934.5328

KEY VISTA VILLAS COMMITTEES

Clubhouse Social/We1come............. ..................Shir1ey Drallmeier, BOD Lias.

Compliance ......Jim Rice, BOD Liaison

Finance, Budget & lnsurance ....Frank Flesch, Chair

Grounds...... .Joe Careccia, BOD Liaison

Communications............ ........................Ken Nadler, BOD Liaison

Gate............. ...Ken Nadler, BOD Liaison

Poo1............. ................E11en Maracotta, BOD Liaison

For a full listing of committee members go to www.keyvistavillas.net
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A IryCAD TPOM THE CLUBHOUSE I{ANAGEP

Solamsureyouall knowalittlebitmoreaboutmenowifyoureadthelastnewsletter.Tishdidagreatjobl Thankyou.

You also know that I LOVE to cook. With that being said, I decided to incorporate a recipe page into the newsletter. You

may want to try some of these recipes or not. I am also going to post an before and after photo so you know what the
dishes look like (may get a better idea looking at this page on our website). lt always helped me.

I am so happy that more residents are making their way to the ciubhouse to introduce themselves. Keep on coming in as

lwillalwaystake a couple of minutesto listen to a complaint, compliment, or just hello. lt is allwelcome, especially
nowthatthekidsarebackinschool. lhatetosayit,butlmissthembeingaroundlll

Pleaseremember,whileintheclubhouse,youmustwearshirt,shoes,and/orcover-upsoveryourbathingsuits. Parents
please remind your kids of this clubhouse rule so they stop looking at staff like we have 3 eyes every time we ask them
to put them on. LOL

ln regards to the property management company forthe Master's, hopefully everyone has gotten through the transition
period. Just a little info...You can drop off your monthly master's assessment in the drop box outside the clubhouse (l

laugh when people tell me "we have a drop box"?) You can also drop off personally to me, mail with your coupon, set
upanautomaticdraftthroughourbankAllianceorthroughyourownbank. lamheretoofferassistanceifyouneedit.
Also, please register on Caliber so you have full access to your account. You can access this by going to
www.mvkevvista.comandclickingonthelinkontheleftsideofthepage. Thisallowsyoutoviewpayment,violations,
documents, etc.

Please note Iwill not be in the office this Friday (my regular day off), September 2nd and off Saturday through Monday,
September 3-5. Wishing everyone a safe and relaxing Labor Dayl

Doreen

Planning an Event? Check the calendar at www.mykeyvista.com
or call me to see if a particular date is available.

JUST AN TYI

POOL CLOSED: 1't Tuesday of the month 6:00 AM - 2:00 PM

MASTER BOD MEETING - 4th Thursday of the Month at 6:30 PM

VILLAS BOD MEETING - 4th Monday of the Month at 7:00 PM

NO STREET PARKING from 11:00 PM to 5:00 PM

NOTE: Anyone needing to park at the clubhouse overnight, 24,48 or T2hours needs specific parking
permits. Please see me or a staff member.
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ELOOD DQIVE
Our blood drive was a success - Thank you I

Thank you for participating in the blood drive at
Key Vista Clubhouse on Thursday, August 11, 2016

KAMAL AL-NASSER
KEVIN CURINGTON
DANIELLE DAWSON
MICHAEL FINGERLE
DANIEL GUZIE
PAUL HOPKINS
KAITLYN KOEHLER
ALLISON ORTIZ CINTRON
STACY SAMPSON
DOREEN WILLIAMS

SAMIRA AL-NASSER
ASHLEA DAWSON
LAURA DAWSON
SEANA GILMAN
SUE HOLLEY
ERIN KOEHLER
LYNDSEY MCWHORTER
KATHRYN R.AFFILE
MACKENNA SCAVIOLA

I personally want to thank each and every one of you for donating. With the 16
units collected during the drive, it will save/sustain 45 Iivesllll

Thank you,

Doreen

oneblood(}
Ifacebookcom./myoneblood $ youtube.com/onebloodvid€os d raitr!r..Dfi/a:y15l**d OneblOOdOfg
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Come join usll

COMMUNTTY GAAAGI SALI

You asked for it - you got it. Mark your calendar

Key Vista will be holding its community garage

sale on Saturday, November 5,201.6 from 8:00

AM to 4:00 PM. lf it rains, it will be moved to
Sunday, November 6,2076, same hours.

Remember, one man's junk is another man's
treasure.

BTG AED BTJS

With such great success for our first blood drive, I

have organized another. The Big Red Bus will be

on-site November 16th from 3:30 PM to 8:30 PM.

There are 25 slots open for whole blood and 5
slots for double red cells. We are scheduling every
15 minutes for whole blood and every hour for
double red cells. Call me so I can schedule your
time slotlll

All donors will receive a FREE Fleece Blanket and a

wellness checkup including blood pressure,

temperature, iron count, pulse, and cholesterol
screeni ng I

nffinhlm*d$

MCBILE ST]PIDDEQ

I am still working on this. lt is amazing that people

do not call back. I will send an email blast when
confirmed.

NO IMAGE AVAILABLE
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Greetings to Key Vista Master HOA Membersl

Your Master Association's new management company, Terra Management Services, began delivering community
association servicesto KeyVista on August 1,,201,6. We have spoken to many members duringthe previousweeks,
and we appreciate everyone's patience and support duringthis transition time period.

Assessments: We will continue to work with individual members who have experienced any issues with changing
their ACH from the old bank to Key Vista's new banking partner at Alliance Association Bank. lt typically takes a full
billing cycle for any stray accounting items to resolve, and we are pleased that the transition appears to be

progressing relatively smoothly. lf you have any questions or comments regarding your Key Vista Master HOA

account, please contact our office and we will happilyworkto resolve any lingering concerns.

Herearesomeofthethingswewill beworkingonoverthecomingweeks: Analysisof processesandproceduresfor
handling member inquiries on common area maintenance issues; relationship building with Key Vista Master's
landscape maintenance vendor; coordination with the site maintenance staff for planned maintenance repair
projects; further training for the site office staff on Terra's Caliber software; and development of a 201-7 operating
budget.

We look forward to meeting and/or hearing from members as time goes on, and again thank you for supportl

TERRA MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC.

kevvista master@terra ma nagers.com

P: 813-374-2363 | F: 813-374-7362
Nancy Brooking, LCAM - Operations Manager, Transition Manager

Kelley Cate, CMCA - Assigned Manager
Maria Senica - Community Administrator
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rPOM MY KITOHEN TO YOUPS

SAUSAGE SfUrFED A{USHpCCA{S (a l}is hit at any qathering)

3 ltalian hot sausages, casings removed
1 % teaspoons dried oregano
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese (l use% cup to cut down on salt)

% teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

% teaspoon garlic powder
1 - 8 oz. package cream cheese, room temperature
1 large egg yolk

Olive Oil
24 large (about 2" dia.) mushrooms, stemmed (remove gills if you want)
1./3 cup white wine

Saut6 sausage and oregano in a heavy large skillet over medium-high heat untilsausage is cooked through and browned,
breakingintosmall pieceswithbackoffork,aboutTminutes. Usingslottedspoon,transfersausagemixturetoalargebowl
and cool. Mix in /, cup Parmesan cheese, Worcestershire sauce, garlic powder, then cream cheese. Season filling with salt and
pepper; mix in egg yolk.

Brush 15x10x2 inch glass baking dish with olive oil to coat. Brush cavity of each mushroom cap with white wine; fill with filling
and sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Cook at 350, cover with tin foil. Uncover after mushrooms have made enough juice for
basting-thiskeepsmushroomsmoist. lftheyarenotmakingjuice,addalittlemoreoliveoiltobottomof pan. Cookuntil
tender about 1"5 - 20 minutes.

Youcanmakeldayahead. Coverandchill.Pulloutof fridge%hourpriortocookingortheywilltakeforevertocook.

ENJOY!
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Living with Ccy'riEt

Coyotes are found throughout Florida and have been documented in all 67 counties. This medium-sized canid is extremely adaptable and
can be found in rural, suburban and even urban landscapes. They are typically shy and elusive but encounters between people and coyotes
in Florida are occurring more often. Coyotes help maintain balanced ecosystems by controlling the populations of rodents and small
predators, such as foxes, opossums and raccoons. They are native to North America, have been in Florida for many years, and will continue
to make their homes around the state. The following are suggestions for coexisting with coyotes.

What should I do if I see a coyote?
Coyotes are not large animals and rarely pose a threat to people, especially adults. They can be curious but are also timid and generally run
away if challenged. lf a coyote approaches too closely, there are methods you can use to deter it and frighten it away. Hazing the animal by
making loud noises and acting aggressively will typically cause a coyote to leave an area, but you may need to increase and continue hazing
efforts until the coyote is effectively deterred and leaves the area for good. There are several methods of hazing that are effective with
coyotes.

Waving your arms in the air and yelling will usually get a coyote to retreat. You may need to move towards the coyote and increase
hazing if the animal does not immediately run away. lt is important to continue hazing efforts until the coyote has left the area or the
animal may return.
Noisemakers are often effective deterrents to coyotes, including air horns, banging pots and pans and homemade noisemakers. A

"coyote shaker" made from placing pebbles or coins in an empty drink container can be an effective noisemaker.

Throwing small stones or sticks towards (but not at) a coyote will usually cause the animal to leave. Spraying water from a hose and

using squirt guns or bear repellent can also be effective hazing methods. Do not attempt to hurt the coyote because injured animals

are more likely to defend themselves; the goal should be to scare the coyote away. Remember that wild animals will attempt to
protect themselves or their young if threatened - keep your distance

Photo courtesy of Beverly Batts
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continued

Vary your methods of hazing so that the coyote does not become desensitized and hazing is still effective. lf a coyote approaches a

child, the animal can be startled away by an adult yelling loudly first and then moving towards the coyote. This gives the adult an

opportunity to lift the child as quickly as possible and back away from the animal. Do not run from a coyote, as this may cause the
animal to chase.

Teach children to recognize coyotes. If children are approached by a coyote, have them move slowly inside and yell - teach them not
to run, which could cause a coyote to chase.

How can I protect my pets from coyotes?
Coyotes can and do prey on domestic cats and small dogs. Most coyote attacks on pets occur either at night or in the early evening or

morning hours (dusk and dawn). To protect your pets, do not allow them to roam freely.

Keep cats indoors. Free-roaming cats are at a high risk ofbeing preyed on by coyotes.

Walk small dogs on a short leash, especially at night, dusk or dawn. Be extra careful if you are going to walk your pet in wooded areas

or areas that have heavy foliage, where coyotes could hide.
lf pets are kept in a fenced yard, be sure the fence is high enough (about 6 feet) to prevent coyotes from jumping over it and check the
bottom ofthe fence regularly to ensure there are no holes where coyotes can get underneath.
Remove other attractants from around your home, such as pet food and unsecured garbage left outside. Problems with coyotes can

be significantly reduced if residents remove attractants and secure trash.

How can I prevent problems with coyotes?

Never feed coyotes either intentionally or unintentionally. Do not place food outside that will attract wild animals. Clean up pet food,
fallen fruit and seed around bird feeders - coyotes will be drawn to and eat all of these potential food sources, since they are

opportunistic feeders. Coyotes that associate places where people Iive as an easy place to find food will gradually lose their natural
fear of humans.
Secure garbage cans and compost in animal-proof containers.
Be aware of unusual coyote behavior. Unusual behavior could include a coyote that has lost its fear of humans and is approaching
people, chasing joggers and bikers, or attacking leashed pets. Unusual coyote behavior can be reported to FWC's Wildlife Alert
number at 888-404-FWCC (3922).

Close off crawl spaces under porches and sheds to prevent coyotes and other animals from resting or raising their young in areas

around your home.
Educate your neighbors and ask them to follow these same steps.

Why can't coyotes be relocated or completely eliminated from my neighborhood?

Removing coyotes is an inefficient and ineffective method to control populations. New coyotes move into areas where others have

been removed. When there is pressure (such as trapping) placed on coyote populations, the species can actually produce more pups

per litter in response and populations can quickly return to original size.

Coyotes are found throughout the entire state of Florida as part of natural range expansion from western states and now live in every
state but Hawaii.
Coyotes fill an important role in the ecosystem by keeping rodent and small predator (fox, raccoon, opossum, etc.) populations under
control.

If you are experiencing coyote problems, please contact the FWC's Wildlife Alert at 888-404-FWCC 13922) or your nearest FWC regional
office - Lakeland: 863-648-3200
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Uahak Il . Sankis
A.K.A. Uahat( Il6rsarkisslan

ln his memoirs, Vahak D. Sarkis (a.k.a. Vahak Dersarkissian), born in Egypt of Armenian heritage, traces his life history
from time in the Middle East and Europe, duringthe pre-World War llyears, through the Nazi invasion of Egypt, to the
turbulent period in the Middle East, which altered the socio-political topography of the region.

ln the late 1950s, he arrived in New York with a BS degree in chemistry and, upon completion of his graduate studies,
taught for the next thirty years at universities in New York and Florida. While teaching in New York in 1973-!974,he
took advantage of an opportunity to experience a paid sabbatical through a visiting professorship to teach chemistry at
the Yerevan State University in Soviet Armenia, the land of his ancestors.

While in Soviet Armenia, during the Cold War period, he received extraordinary privileges as a trusted person and began

receiving a monthly salary equivalent to a Soviet full professor's rank, thus the title of the book I Was on the Soviet
Payroll.ln addition to his opportunity to teach at the State University of Armenia, he was equally determined to learn
all about Communism, and during his four-month assignment, he observed the abysmal day-to-day life of the common
people, the proletariat, in comparison with the privileged party members. Upon his return to the United States, he

invited separately FBI then CIA agents to share his findings with them.

I Was 0n The
$ouict Payroll

A portion of all book sales will be

donoted to the Shriner's Hospital for
Children.

Pleose join us on September 77,
2076 from 77:00 am to 4:00 pm for o

speciol book signing dt the
Clubhouse.

Sndcks will be served.
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A TITTLE HISTOPY LESSON

The History of Labor Dav
Labor Day is now the first Monday in September. At first, states individually legislated a day for workingmen to celebrate the
achievements of the American worker. Carpenters and machinists started it all. Two men are attributed as the founders of
Labor Day, PeterJ. McGuire, generaisecretary of the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and Matthew Maguire, a

machinist and secretary of a local association of Machinists in Paterson, New Jersey. "Recent research seems to support the
contention that Matthew Maguire....proposed the holiday in 1882 as he served as secretary of the Central Labor Union in New

York" (DOL, http://www.dol.eov/opa/aboutdol/labordav.htm). Machinists and carpenters can duke it out for the honor of
starting it all, but at any rate, the movement caught on. Soon, other states like Colorado, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and

Nebraska among others declared a day to honor the working person.

Finally, in 1894, Congress confirmed that the official Labor Day would be the first Monday of September. Thank you all who
have worked to make this a great country. EM

flalloween History
Halloween history is one of mystery and intrigue, the story of Halloween's past has been passed down through generations.
Traditions and adaptations of ancient ceremonies and superstitions have evolved into the holiday we know and love today.
We'll explore the history of Halloween in various forms, and unlock the dark secrets of this ancient holiday.

Halloween is a holiday celebrated on the night of October 31. The word Halloween is a shortening of All Hallows' Evening also

known as Hallowe'en or All Hallows' Eve.

Traditional activities include trick-or-treating, bonfires, costume parties, visiting "haunted houses" and carving jack-o-lanterns.

lrish and Scottish immigrants carried versions of the tradition to North America in the nineteenth century. Other western
countries embraced the holiday in the late twentleth century including lreland, the United States, Canada, Puerto Rico and the
United Kingdom as well as of Australia and New Zealand.

Halloween has its origins in the ancient Celtic festival known as Samhain (pronounced "sah-win"). The festivalof Samhain is a

celebration of the end of the harvest season in Gaelic culture. Samhain was a time used by the ancient pagans to take stock of
supplies and prepare forwinter. The ancient Gaels believed that on October 31, the boundaries between the worlds of the
living and the dead overlapped and the deceased would come back to life and cause havoc such as sickness or damaged crops.

The festival would frequently involve bonfires. lt is believed that the fires attracted insects to the area which attracted bats to
the area. These are additional attributes of the history of Halloween.

Masks and costumes were worn in an attempt to mimic the evil spirits or appease them.

Trick-or-treating, is an activity for children on or around Halloween in which they proceed from house to house in costumes,
asking for treats such as confectionery with the question, "Trick or treat?" The "trick" part of "trick or treat" is a threat to play

a trick on the homeowner or his property lf no treat is given. Trick-or-treating is one of the main traditions of Halloween. lt has

become socially expected that if one lives in a neighborhood with children one should purchase treats in preparation for trick-
o r-treate rs.

The history of Halloween has evolved. The activity is popular in the United States, the United Kingdom, lreland, Canada, and

Page 13 - KEY VISTA . SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2016
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tlalloWeen ti istory conti n ued
due to increased American cultural influence in recent years, imported through exposure to US television and other media,

trick-or-treating has started to occur among children in many parts of Europe, and in the SaudiAramco camps of Dhahran,

Akaria compounds and Ras Tanura in SaudiArabia. The most significant growth and resistance is in the United Kingdom, where
the police have threatened to prosecute parents who allow their children to carry out the "trick" element. ln continental
Europe, where the commerce-driven importation of Halloween is seen with more skepticism, numerous destructive or illegal
"tricks" and police warnings have further raised suspicion about this game and Halloween in general.

ln Ohio, lowa, and Massachusetts, the night designated forTrick-or-treating is often referred to as Beggars Night.

Partof the history of Halloween is Halloween costumes. The practice of dressing up in costumes and begging doorto doorfor
treats on holidays goes back to the Middle Ages, and includes Christmas wassailing. Trick-or-treating resembles the late

medieval practice of "souling," when poor folk would go door to door on Hallowmas (November 1), receiving food in return for
prayers for the dead on AII Souls Day (November 2). lt originated in lreland and Britain, although similar practices for the souls

of the dead were found as far south as ltaly. Shakespeare mentions the practice in his comedy The Two Gentlemen of Verona

(1593), when Speed accuses his masterof "puling [whimpering, whining], like a beggarat Hallowmas."

Yet there is no evidence that souling was ever practiced in America, and trick-or-treating may have developed in America

independent of any lrish or British antecedent. There is little primary Halloween history documentation of masking or
costuming on Halloween in lreland, the UK, or America before 1900. The earliest known reference to ritual begging on

Halloween in English speaking North America occurs in 1911, when a newspaper in Kingston, Ontario, near the border of
upstate New York, reported that it was normal for the smaller children to go street guising (see below) on Halloween between
6 andT p.m., visiting shops and neighbors to be rewarded with nuts and candiesfortheir rhymes and songs. Another isolated

reference appears, place unknown, in 1915, with a third reference in Chicago in 1920. The thousands of Halloween postcards

produced between the turn of the 20th century and the l-920s commonly show children but do not depict trick-or-treating.
Ruth Edna Kelley, in her 1919 history of the holiday, The Book of Hallowe'en, makes no mention of such a custom in the
chapter "Hallowe'en in America." lt does not seem to have become a widespread practice until the 1930s, with the earliest
known uses in print of the term "trick ortreat" appearing in 1934, and the first use in a national publication occurring in 1939.

Thus, although a quarter million Scots-lrish immigrated to America between 7717 and 1770,the lrish Potato Famine brought

almost a million immigrants in 1845-1849, and British and lrish immigration to America peaked in the 1880s, ritualized begging

on Halloween was virtually unknown in America until generations later.

Trir:k-i:r-t;"*a;iir.g spread from the western United States eastward, stalled by sugar rationing that began in April 1942 during

World War ll and did lack O'Lantern not end untilJune 1947.

Early national attention to trick-or-treating was given in October 1947 issues of the children's magazines Jack and Jilland
Children's Activities, and by Halloween episodes of the network radio programs The Baby Snooks Show in 1946 and The Jack

Benny Show and The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet in 1948. The custom had become firmly established in popular culture by

1952, when Walt Disney portrayed it in the cartoon Trick or Treat, Ozzie and Harriet were besieged by trick-or-treaters on an

episode of their television show, and UNICEF first conducted a national campaign for children to raise funds for the charity

while trick-or-treating.

Trick-or-treating on the prairie. Although some popular histories of Halloween have characterized trick-or-treating as an adult

invention to re-channel Halloween activities away from vandalism, nothing in the historical record supports this theory. To the

contrary, adults, as reported in newspapers from the mid-1930s to the mid-1950s, typically saw it as a form of extortion, with

reactions ranging from bemused indulgence to anger. Likewise, as portrayed on radio shows, children would have to explain

what trick-or-treating was to puzzled adults, and not the other way around. Sometimes even the children protested: for

Halloween 1948, members of the Madison Square Boys Club in New York City carried a parade banner that read "American

Boys Don't Beg."
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Nuisance Gators
LivinginFlorida,youlivewithalligators. DoNOTapproachthem,doNOTfeedthegators. lfyouhaveanuisancegator,follow
these guidelines.

. Call the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission at 866-FWC-GATOR (866-392-4286)

. Report the gator and they will give you a permit #
o Call Clyde or Doreen at the Clubhouse -we will in-turn call back the FWC and grant them access to the

property due to easements
. A trapper will come and trap the gator

Please note that these gators are not relocated, they are put to death.

For more information on nuisance wildlife go to: http://mvfwc.com/contact/nuisance-wildlife/

Natural Dreserve
The preserve is not a dump site. Although you may see broken limbs and downed trees, this is a naturalcause and does not
give you the right to dump your broken tree limbs, grass clipping, etc. in these areas; that is called ILLEGAL dumping.

Clulrhouse Pecyclinq Containers
Therecyclingcontainerslocatedintheclubhouseparkinglotarefortheuseofthecommunity. Thesedumpstersareforpaper
and cardboard only. There have been more than a few incidents of household trash and fish carcasses being dumped here.
Once the paper and cardboard become contaminated from household trash, it cannot be recycled. We then have to pay for an

extra from an outside source to come and dump these bins. lt is also unfair to Clyde who keeps an eye out for improper
dumping to have to dumpster dive to remove this debris.

Binqo ftiquette
Please be aware that BINGO begins promptly at 7:00 pm. With that being said, please make sure you arrive well before
7:00 pm to grab a seat, purchase your card, and grab a snack. lt is very time consuming to have to re-distribute the funds of
afterhours card purchases so there will be NO card sales after 7:00 pm, Thank you for your understanding.

On a side note, let me say how much I appreciate allmy BINGO players for me assisting me in the breakdown of tables and
chairsandplacingthembackinthestoragecloset. ThishasmademyBlNGOnightssomucheasier!lll

tialloween
Although there will not be a Halloween Party at the Clubhouse this year, the clubhouse will be decorated and candy will be

provided so please bring the little ones by to Tick-or-Treat. I am looking forward to seeing allthe great costumesl

AID/CPQ Trainins
An AED (Automated External Defibrillator) has arrived and will be installed at the Master's Clubhouse. Training is going to be
providedbyJulieStackof CPRResqTrainingServices. Thecostfortheclassis530.00pp. Twodateshavebeenscheduledto
hopefully fit into your schedule. One is Tuesday, September 20th from 7 - 9 PM and the other on Wednesday, September 28th

from 9 - 11AM. These are 2-hour courses in CPR as well as in using the defibrillator. Please log into the link that coincides with
the date you would like to attend. Sept 2Oth http://www.cprresq.com/event-registration/?ee=150
Sept 28th http ://www.cprresq.com/event-registration/?ee=15 1
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fall Landscaping Notes

With fall coming along with the stories of those members having problems with their lawns, I would like to share a

bit of information with you that was shared with me regarding St. Augustine lawn care.

September - November
INSECTS: Check for white grub and mole cricket damage.

FERTILIZING: Once summer restrictions are lifted, fertilize atthe rate of 1lb. of slow release nitrogen per 1,000 s.f.

of lawn (equivalent to six pounds of 1,61a/B fertilizer.
WATER: %inchperapplication. Applyasneeded. (MostfrequentlyinOctobersinceitisgenerallyhotanddry)

December - Februorv
HERBICIDES: February is an idealtime to apply pre emergent herbicides to your lawn.

FERTILIZING: %the amount listed in the above paragraph.

OTHER: Good time to take a soil sample and have your lawn analyzed before the next growing season.

WATER: Same rate as show above, but less frequently. Water when grass starts to wilt, turns gray, or fails to
rebound from foot/mowertire tracks. lf there is a frost, water once as soon as the frost ends.

Morch - Mav
FERTILIZE: As shown above for September.
WATER: Same rate as shown above, but more frequently from early April through May as dictated by the weather.

June - Auqust
FERTILIZING: Remember the summer ban on nitrogen applications. lf necessary to preserve the "greenness" of
yourlawn,applyiron. However,ironisatemporary"fix",andwill notcureanynutrientdeficienciesinyourlawn.
INSECTS: Check for chinch bugs and grubs.

WATER: Can be severely curtailed during the rainy season. ln periods of sparse rainfall, water as shown above.

MOWING: Duringthisperiodofheavygrowth,youmayhavegrassclippingonyourlawn,particularlyifamowingis
missed due to the weather. While unsightly, clipping will NOT harm your lawn provided there are no large clumps.

Scatter these with a mower or blower.
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conti n ued

fvervthinq You fver l{anted to Know About Qoof Cleaninq -And Then
Some

It can start out with a terse letter from the HOA, or an admonition from your spouse. But why should you actually be
enthusiastic about cleaning your roof?

The dark staining on your roof has a name. Gloeocapsa magma is an ancient line of photosynthesizing bacteria
(Cyanobacteria) which photolyze water generating oxygen gas. The bacteria accumulates over time, feeding on moisture and

calcium carbonate. This accumulation begins to show the black stains as a cyanobacteria develop their dark and hard
UV=protective outer layer.

Gloeocapsa magma is an "eroder" in that it has roots, just as other plants do. These roots make their way into your roof
substrate, if left unchecked tend to damage and erode the surfaces, just as tree roots can tear up adjoining concrete.
Keeping your roof clean prolongs its life.

Ultimately, the dark staining will make permanent impression son your roof surfaces that cannot be removed or cleaned.

The black on your roof is driving up your energy costs. Your roof is ideally supposed to reflect the heat of the sun lowering
your enerBy costs. Unfortunately, as your roof becomes darker your roof absorbs the sun's energy instead of reflecting it,
and your energy costs can go up exponentially.

The mold growing on your roof is not simply contained there. Once established, it is a source of mold spores that want to
spread to the other parts of your home, pool cage, and driveway even into your living spaces.

Your home is a large investment and keeping your roof clean is just as logical as keeping your car clean.

How do you select someone to clean your roof? There are two commonly used methods used to clean tile roof, and only
one safe one for shingle roofs.

Tile roofs can be cleaned with pressure or chemically by the application of a biocide (most commonly bleach). Shingle roofs
should only be cleaned with bleach based cleaning solution, as pressure of any sort willdamage the shingles. A reputable
company will offer up the best method for your home, which may well be dependent on the number of type of plants you
have, specific health concerns, roof pitch, how dirty it is, etc.

Please select a reputable COMPANY to clean your roof. Make sure they have proper Worker's Compensation lnsurance
because if they do not, you can be held liable for their injuries while working on your home. Further, without liability
insurance,anydamagetheymaycausewill mostlikelycomeoutofyourpocket. Areputablecompanywill wanttoprotect
their reputation and will make every effort to fix any issues and ensure your satisfaction.

By.John Cloud
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Here is a list of events goinq on in your area for Septemlrer and Cotober

EVENT WHEN

Arts & Crafts Festival Sat. 09/03 at 10am-6prn; Sun, OglA4 at 10am- Tarpan Springs Sponge Docks

6pm; Mon. 9/05 at 10am-5pm
Nights in the Islands Sat. 09/10 at 6pm-1"1pm Tarpon Springs Sponge Docks

Fusion Con 2 Sat, 09/17at l-1:00am 7:00pm New Port Richey

Super Boat National Fri.09/30-Sun. 10/02-times vary Downtown Clearwater; Coachman
Championship & park; Clearwater Beach
Festivals

Salsa Sat. 10/01 at 6pm-L0:30pm Tarpon Springs Sponge Docks

Cotee River Bike Fest Fri, La/07 - Sun, rc/Og/16 Sims Park & Downtown New Port
Richey

Scarecrow Festival Sat, 10/08 at 9:00am -Sat, 10/08 at 3:00pm Pioneer Florida Museum & Village

Hispanic Heritage Sun. 10/09 at 12pm
Festival

San Antonio Sat, 10115 - Sun, fi/t6
Rattlesnake Festival

Clearwater Jazz Thrs. LAIB - Sun. LA/L6 - afternoons & Coachman Park
Festival evenings

Coachman Park

San Antonio

. Arts & Crafts Festival Sat;10/22 at 10am-6pm - Sun. 1-O123 at 10am- Tarpon 5prings Sponge Docks
5pm
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Get the word out

::ffix5llil*,, $rn a0
Group rates ar;ailable

uutt:.wegetthelintout.com }ne'storgRoutinecleunout

Call Richard Dubag

7 27 -326-207 5 . 7 27 -938 -7 8 2 8

Retiring RN of 36 years would like to care for your infant/child in your home in Key Vista where we reside.

CPR current. Experience with babies L day old on up.

Please call Ann Smith at 540-589-2987.

PACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT WITH US

Business card ads at S10.00 per advertisement, % page ads at 520.00, % page ads at 530.00 and

full page ads at S+S.OO

Please note that all paid advertising will go towards reimbursing the cost of printing the newsletter as well as and the
excess towards funding social events. Personal ads 55.00 each.
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